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THE FK LENDS OF EARLY YEARS.

BY MRS. ABDY.

I sought iny youthful home again ;
The birJs poured lonh a tuneful strain,
The silver stream its waters flung
O'er banne where blushing wild flowers clung;
The lambs Were sporting on the lea.
Light waved the ruilk-white hawthorn three ; 
A ad yet I viewed ihe scene with tears,
1 mourned the friend of Early years.

I left that spot of light and bloom.
To seek the church-yard's sheltered gloom, 
They slept beneath the mossy esrth.
Untold, unsung, their simple worth ;
Yet, friendly, sadly, I avowed 
That none amid the dazzling crowd 
Had shared my hopes and soothed my fear* 
Like these—the .Friends of Early Years.

Th%t home 1 wish not now to see,
It boosts no chsrm or joy for me ;
Yet Time my feelings cannpt chill.
My faithful friends are near me still ;
I lift them to my longing eyes,
Whene’er I view their peaceful skies;
For there the blessed horn#» appear*.
Where dwell the friends of Early Years.

agriculture.

From the Agricultural Journal.
AGRICULTURAL REPORT FOR 

JANUARY.

The monlh of January has sustained fully 
the character of a Canadian Winter, up to 
this dale, and wo do not regret it, a* it will, 
have completed the bridges over our rivers 
in all directions to admit of the farmers com
ing to market with ihe produce they may 
have for sale. We hope they will, how
ever, have considered what we submitted 
iu our last Report, respecting the sale ol 
produce. Wu r»gret that Urn prices of 
produce in Montreal are not more encourag 
mg is the farmers,particularly that of what, 
beef, and pork, which aro all exportable 
articles. The wheat is of fair average j 
quality this year, and was harvested in good 
condition. Pork is, perhaps, of as good j 
quality as any that can b j had in North , 
America, fattened principally on peas, and j 
Indian corn, and peas are considered excel
lent for making good pork. We have teen j 
very good pork sold at 23a ]|d to 25a the , 
hundred pounds weight, and this price does j 
flot pay the farmer well. The best beef, 
we have been told, was worth 30* the 100 j 
tbs., and we believe it has been sold from J 
that price downwards, to one penny half-, 
penny ptR lb.; the latter price, it is said 
farmers haie sold quarters of beef for in ihe j 
Montreal market the quality of course could 
not be very good. From the market prices j 
in England latolv reported for salted bee f , 
and pork, one would imagine, a higher orice , 
r^igbt bo paid here for any beef fit for ex- ] 
portation, and pork, as we have it, being ; 
excellent. We believe, if onr pork wan 
made into good bacon and hams, cut durod 
as they do in England, that it wonld.find « 
bettor sale, and more certain market, and 
there would not be any difficulty in adopt- j 
tng this nlnn. The puce of bacon at. 
Liverpool i* from 40s to 48«, and hams * 
60s to 62s; in London, the prices are 62s 1 
to 72s for hams. Canadian pork, bacon

da*. It .how. grout indii.lry in Hie fbm.lo »h-ihe- ihore will be any nrw^upply ul 
p.rt of the a,riciillor»l cl»»». They offiir Black Sea wheal importe! in tune fur sprlnjr 
1er .ale very good Canadian cloth, flannel .owing, but any information tve may obtain 
and linen—not aupyrdne, but very amiable uo eba'I give in this Journal, 
for country u«e, and for ihe ore of the la- There i« aomc inconvenience incurred by 
houring class. The linen and fltenet are farmers in having H put off to the Liter 
very strong and good, and if the been was eud of M*y tho .owing ol whoat. Tie- 
hleaclied by themselver, it would .nficn il» land being so lung ploughed, (frnm ihe pre-

end hsin*. might be made to equal any in 
the British I-lcs, th.« food upon which thev 
are fatted here being generally of better

I
!

quality, than whet they are fed upon in J 
these countries. The price that ran bo ob- 1 
tained for sail butter of good quality is noi j 
to be complained of. and we lisve n-> don hi 
if fan tors were more careful of making it ! 
up, and packing it in the proper eoijt of j 
kegd, made air tight at etch end, a higher i 
price could ho obtained for butter. It is a 1 
great iauU in salt butter when not of uni
form colour, and saltness, in tho same cask, 
and also when it is not packed closely, 
yvithout any openings between the bull-r. 
Any m'ir, '«xperienced in the making and 
packing of blitter, and the consequences of 
those objections, which we submit, will ad 
mit onr objections to be well grounded.—I 
All this, however, can be remodied by the 
halter maker and packer, end when a large ■ 
quant ty of but 1er would He made, the j 
difference in value of the butter for a season ; 
would be very considerable, perhaps from , 
mu to two pence ptr lb. These are matters 
of some consequence to farmers, as good 
butter .nay bo made in Canada, by s'-it! and : 
attention, ns is produced in anv. country. | 
wiuiout exception. Undoubtedly ui'lch 
cows require care, in their summer and j 
winterfeeding, and we could not exp°ct to] 
liiak'.’ >ed Sutter from them otherwise.— j 
Etpo-mre to great heat in summer, without 
eh 't -, and driving them a long distance to ] 
and from pasture, is very injurious and | 
pl»nu|J be provided again»!. Thesecirennt- | 
«tances may be considered bv many a* of ! 
no great importance, but such is net ihe j 
carrp. Everv day we may see til tasted and j 
bad coloured better in our markets, while < 
o’her butter is excellent in taste and co'onr. 1 
There can lie no cause for this, except tho , 
more judicious management of the cows 
and th* dairy bv those who have good but
ter than those who have had. While we j 
despise triflee in any part of agricultural j 
management, we shall not excel as farmers 
or producers, The quantity of fowl brought j 
to rmrkft this winter has been v^ry large, j 
of good quality and at very moderate pri- j 
res. They are, and might he. a considera
ble item of the farmer's product*. Thev ! 
do not cost a great deal for their keep, and 
they are a nleasing appendage of **yerr j 
farm-yard. The feathers are uaeful to ihe 
family, end if not required, may b" sold for- 
a fair price. Fowl, doubtless, pick up vast 
numbers of the insect tribes, tint are the

tests of agriculture. If more fowls were 
ept, and wild birds not wantonly shot 
down, for the mere pleasure of kiltin r, we 

should have less insects to trouble tie, and 
injure our crops. The wild bird* might 
certainly be allowed to visit us for the sum 
mep season. It is pleasing to see many 
articles of domestic manufacture brought 
to, the market for sale by farmers end 
their wives and daughter»; and all manufac
tured bv themselves. »t their own booses, 
frobfltb ftèdbdè fef (bblf farma, to wool or

exture ami make it much more valuable.— 
This bleaching might be readily arcom 
plished by the farmer's family, but perhaps it 
would prevent them having the linen to dm 
pose of tl^e same year that the flax is produc
ed. WfiNudieve. however, that the higher 
value given to the linen would stnplv pay 
the interest of the a moot invested in the 
linen for one vear. The stoch'ngs, socks, 
and mittens they sell, are much better for 
country use, and for the labouring class, 
ihnn what can be had in stores generally, 
with the additional recommendation of be
ing lower in price. It is very desirable to 
encourage this industry, and it might bo ex
tended so much as to assist considerably 
the farmer’s families, and almost all the 
work is executed at the slack time of the 
year, and at night. Store-keepers occus 
t.omed to buy these articles from the farm- 
ers, should instuet them, when necessary, 
to make the articles in the manner that 
would be most suitable for the u*es that 
store keepers retail them for. We do not 
see them offer any blanket s for sale of hume 
manufacture, and wc think they might 
make them of much belter quality and more 
lasting, than a large proportion of those im
ported. It is easy to calculate what profi* 
a pair of good blankets would leave a far
mer, by weighing a pair, and ascertaining 
what quantity of their own wool it would 
tnke; to make a pair. Farmers in the old 
country, up to the period of our leaving 
home, scarcely ever purchased blankets, 
sheets, or any other articles that could be 
made from their own products. All their 
linen and flannel goods, and most of the 
woollen cloth worn by them, was made in 
th^ir houses, except the weaving. They 
invariably found linen made and bleached 
by themselves was much better and more 
enduring than that made and bleached by 
manufacturer*. Flannel goods they also 
found mure durable when made by .them
selves, than any they could purchase. One 
cause of this difference was, that neither 
wool nur fl «x made use of by the farmer had 
the best portions taken out of them by man
ufacturers for finer fabrics. The farmers, 
on the contrary, made use of flax and wool 
of the best quality, as it came to them.— 
The use of linen we should be glad to see, 
become more general instead of cott<*n, and 
for working men who use flannel shirts the 
Canadian farmers might supply a very sui
table article. All these matters would 
have a great influence on the success of 
agriculture, and they are therefore entitled 
to the serious consideiaiion of the readers 
of this Journal. Wè simply submit our 
idea on tho subject, for others to improve 
upon it. However public manufactories 
may fail of success, those carried on in 
private families cannot cause much loss; 
and all hough the time and labour of the 
farmer's family may not be very richly re
warded, what is received is the reward of 
hours spent industriously, when, if they 
were not so cmoloyed, this time might be 
spent in idleness, or in expenditure of the 
farmer’s means, which perhaps cou*d ill 
spare. The money gained by the sale of 
domestic manufactures, should be highly 
valued bv the industrious families who make 
the good* disposed of, and they may test 
satisfied it i* highly cred table to them.— 
The principal work of the farmers during 
tho winter, is to attend to the farm stofk

vious fall, j becomes hard, and is sure t" 
have the root* of weeds and grass that are 
>n it commence to vegetate before the 
wheat is sown. This cannot fail to iujurq 
the crop. The sowing of grass-seed with 
'ho wheat so late as, tho lat'er end of May, 
renders the grass-seed liable to failure, as 
it will not succeed well when sown so la'e, 
and exposed to the great drough of our 
sumuier. We have seen lhany failures of 
grass-seed, owing to this canse, and have 
heard complaints from many parties, of 
similar failure-». When grass-seeds do 
not come up thick and well, it is a great 
disappointment and loss to a farmer. YVe 
would recommend that grass-seed should 
rather be sown with other gram, barley 
particularly, than sown with whoat after 
the middle of May. This matter is of some 
importance. It is a serious loss, after 
breaking up land to improve it for meadow 
or pasture, to have the grass-seeds fail in it, 
and have all the labour to do over again.— 
There is, besides, the loss of a year gene
rally. The firmer, expecting the grass to 
come up, docs not wish to plough up the 
soil immediately: indeed the regular cour«o 
of rotation is interrupted, and interferes 
very disadvantageous])', where an improved 
system of husbandry is desired to be carried 
on.

January 29.

Doing ih's latter work in winter will great 
Iv facilita*»* the spring work, and the tnanme 
if property made up in heaps in *tbe field,

THE WILKISON'S BLUFFS.

A Tale ok Love, Murder, and Suicide.

The facts I am about to relate are not 
the less true, because they wear the air of 
romance, and resemble many of the ground
works of the fictions which fanciful writers 
weave from their imaginations. Not only 
the incidents of my story are familiar to 
the people of this venerable town, but there 
are now living here, descendants of those 
who piny d prominent parts in the events 
which 1 shall relate.

At the period of my story, which was 
shortly before Burr’s attempt to raise an 
expedition against the Spanish possession*» 
in Mexico, this country presented some of 
the most sublime and romantic scenery in 
the world. The valley of the Red River 
rivalled in richness, and variety of views, 
the famous Vale of A voce, and far exceeded 
it in grtnducr and sublimity. The dark 
waters of tho Red River meandered 
without a murmer, through a country 
beautifully diversified by hill end dale, now 
gently stretching through broad prarie* ^nd 
spreading out into wide lakes, then gather
ing its waters within narrow banks, and 
rushing like a torrent down a precipice 
madly foaming along some high bluff, and 
then boldly pushing its onward course 
through a dark primeval forest, where the

flashing in bis eye.
But the struggle was over. The linger

ing humanity, the hesitation, the <fj ibt, bud 
passed away from Villemont's face, and an 
«•xpree-ior of savage ferocity ami determi
nation darkened his countenance".

"And who was Auguste Prudhomme, and 
how bad he rendered himself the object of 
the hate and revenge of the rubbers of Red 
River 1

August e Prndhomm.) was one of the bra
vest and most gallant of the young French
men who h id remained m Natchitoches af
ter the cession of Louisiana to the United 
Slates, ilia courage, skill in arms, cool
ness and sagacity, had given him a leading 
position, among the colonists, and thus had 
he been compelled to take a decided pari 
in exposing and punishing the perpetrators 
of Ihe numerous murders nrd roberics which 
«•ccuitetl so frequently in that neighbor
hood. The mbbers, however, feared as 
well hated Prudhomme. His undaunted 
bravery and great strength kept them in 
continual awe, and he eluded many at
tempts which bad been made to waylay and 
assassinate him.

But, it was not fear that caused Vitfc- 
mont'a face to.grow pale, at the idea of de
stroying young Prudhomme. Amid the 
desolation which evil pats'on had left in 
the moral sentiments of Villemont, there 
grew » single flower ol humanity, a single ] 
virtue, linked to a thousand Vices. It was ; 
love of hia daughter—his gentle, beautiful ] 
Eugenie—the only memento of affection fur 
her whose virtues, whilst she lived, held in 
restraint the savage inclinations of tile pas- 

I siomite husband. Eugenie had long been 
the belle, Uio adored of the young men of 
Natchitoches. Among others who had 
yielded to her charms, was the gallant and 
handsome Prudhomme. A warm and mutu
al affection soon grew up between them, 
and they became affianced lovers.

Rarely did a day pa-a over that the lov
ers did not meet in Villemont’s little hut, 
near the bluffs, and spend the swift flying 
hours in delightful interchanges of vows 
arid pleasant dalliance of love. ,T*'C ab
sence of the father, who was seldom at 
hriine, afforded the lovers opportunities for 
the delicious interviewa. Vtllcmont, how
ever, was not ignorant of the attachment of 
Prudhomme to his daughter, nor could he 
be considered as entirely insensible to her 
happiness. But his passions, his misan
thropic hate of the world, and brutal sel
fishness, prevailed over all the natural feel
ings of the father, and he cheerfully prepa
red to execute the command of his chief — 
Two of the boldest of the robbers volun
teered to accompany him.

It was 12 o’clock at night. The two 
[lovers Mere sitting together in the little 
parlor of \rillemont. The night was mild, 
and the windows were up. Presently, 
Auguste arose, and was preparing to take 
leave of Eugenie, when, looking out of the 
window, ho perceived three persons creep
ing stealthily along the edge of tho woods, 
in the direction of Villemont’s hut. Ac
customed to danger, to constant exposure, 
and, embuscades, Prudhomme’s suspicion* 
were aroused ; and shading himself with a

I ilie fame.grave, in the cemetery of this lit— 
j tie village»

A* for 1 he robber companion of VilJe 
' mont, he led a life of bloodshed, vi-denc*
! am! drunkenness for a few years, until one 
I day he was inorinlly wounded in a dnv ki : 
broil. On his death-bed, he confessed hir 
participation in t he terrible scene we ha vi
al tempted t'> describe, and furnished lin
flicts upon which ihis “u\ r tpte^sluunded

•• THE MEN (jfFliORE.*

Information, from the northern nart r‘ 
East Halioh. reached us ycs'eriiay that ji 
is m contemplation to present a nqu-si i i 
lo the Hon. Ma’colm Cameron, to twcomo a 
candidate for that constituency. The Re
formers think that the retrenchment ise«n 
would be more directly put if Mr. L'auo rut 
could be prevailed upon to e-ime forward 
In that case we hate no d"iiut that W* 
Hopkins would give wav. Our information 
is that at least two thirds of the Refl-rn 
electors are *4 t/m»' grits." As an mdica 
lion < f the state of feeling of *• the men of 
goie,” on I lie subject of ret renchmenl, wc 
are informed t hat’be Count v Council ha* 
just reduced the salaries of t he County offi 
ccra ; some of them as much a* fifty pei 
cent. He mild be a bold man win*, with 
these facts before him, will go before lh* 
men ol Gore for re-election, on the doc 
trine avowed by Mr. Hi neks that all the sa 
vmg that can be cActed by retrenchment in 
the public expenditure would be a r e/ e 
bagelelle .'''-—Examiner.

Galt Woollen Factory.—It always 
affords us much pleasure to recur lo tins 
subject ; indeed, so thoroughly impressed are 
we with the vast importance of encouraging 
Home Manufactures, that we imagine too 
much cannot be said on the subject, or too 
much information elucidated, nor do we 
think that we can intrude on the good-na
ture of our readers, by ever so frequent an 
allusion to a question involving not merely 
our local greatness, but onr very existence 
as a commercial Colony. We are gratified, 
then to hear that our new Company pro
gress favourably in the initiative steps they 
have taken. Mr- Campbell of Niagara, Ex
ecutor of the late Robert Dickson, Esq , has 
replied in a most encouraging manner lo au 
application for a site for the Factory, sent 
to him by the Galt Company; giving at the 
same time expression to the feelings of 
Walter Dickson, Esq., anent the specula
tion, that he will enter into it liberally.

By the end of the present month the 
whole arrangements are expected to be 
complete, and actual operations will be com
menced early in the Spring, 
i It is proposed to erect the Building on the 
West side of the upper bridge, directly op
posite Mr. Ewart’s Crist Mil and in the 
room of or near tho present coopcrshnp 
there; taking the water for driving the 
machinery out of the canal recently excava
ted at great cost. We believe the Factory 
will be one of magnitude and proportionate 
consequence to the praiseworthy object in 
view—namely, an excellent and substantial 
stone building about 100 feet long and 3 
stories high, filled of course with the re 
quisite machinery, and at once an ornament 
to the village, and a contrast to the Flour 
Factory on the other bank of ifio river.

We rejoice to hear that parties even from 
Hamilton arc availing themselves of the 
present opportunity of subscribing for tlpe 
few remaining shares. We hike upon our ' 
selves to prophecy that it will be both a ! 
creditable and a profitable investment.— 
Practical energy is all that is required—j 
Dumfries Reformer.

THE PARKMAN MURDER —IM i 
PORTANT DISCOVERY.—It will be re- I 
membered that duyng the excitement at : 
tendant upon the arrest of Piofcasor Web
ster, charged with the murder of Dr. Park- 
man, it was stated the Professor had rccei ( 
ed from Mr. Swain a large quantity of grape 
vine cuttings. It was at first reported that 1 
these wçre bundles of faggots,.to he used 
fl.r the purpose of kindling fires, k-c. ; bat 
when the nature of the Wood became known 
it was supposed that the Professor had 
merely ordered them to be sent to his lab 
ratory for some chemical experiment. It 
hns since been ascertained, by burning flesh 
with grape vine cuttings, that ihe tiffin ci a 1 
arising is entirely concealed. This is an 
important discovery in science, and may or 
may not have been known to the Professor. 
— Boston Herald,

Accident to John Miller, E*uj—On 
Friday latft our respected tow Hainan Mr. 
Miller, Barrister, went in a buggy to Bridge 
port, accompanied by Mr. Til-nuts Batters , 
where wo had tho pleasure of dining wi*h 
them at Mr. Tyson’s. While there, Mr. 
Batters loft u*, as ho had ocenamn to go a 
little way off the rood uo iiusm'--, hut 
promised to return imoécdntitfi/. Mr. Mil 
1er thinking he staid t long, induced Mr. 
Tyson to accompany '.mi u,! they should 
meet Mr. B. When they uid so, it appear* 
that they pulled the hordes i.p loo eii-irl ; 
and in turning round, tho wlioe a got io.’kcd, 
and the pole came in contact xviili a tree, 
when one of the horses became unmanngea 
bio, broke the trams, and smashed the 
buggy to pieces. Mr. Miller as all our 
friends know, is a weighty man. as well as 
a man of sop le Wight in Gill, Imj. with toe 
agilltv of a verv light one, Ik* fining mi’ i t 
the buggy ; in doing so, however, h mrl r- 
tunately slipped and lull on l.is knee, which 
lie seriously injured. We are sorrv to a id 
that he is still routined to his room from ihe 
e(Fuels ol the accident, but we hope to have 
the pleasure of seeing him about m a day or 
t wo.— Reformer.

New Order of Knighthood.—It is said 
t’iat the Queen is ahurit to institute a new 
order of Knighthood, for pers-m* eminent 
in literature, science, an-I art, |,. bo called 
the “ Order of Minerva,” and to consist o! 
24 kmgh’e. — Eng. Paper.

Death or the Oldest Inhabitant.— 
The last Athens, Georgia, B"im*r, announ
ces the death of Mr. Daniel Hale of Frank
lin county, who died on the 2nd of July last, 
in the 119th year of his age, leaving on the 
premises where he resided at the time of 
hit death, a son 76 years of age, a grand
daughter 44 yean of age. and a great 
grand-daughter, 23 years old.

sound of civilization had not aroused the
'slumbering echoes, or disturbed the wild ; slight curtain, which hung by the window, 
bea*ls in their lairs. Amid all this rich h* watched ,he movement of the suspici- 
and beautiful scenery, there is not a more ' nu* individuals.*’ He observed that they 
a’tractive and romantic spot on Red River came to a stand, and seemed to be holding a 
than Wilkison’s Bluff"*, near the town uf i consultation. By their jest ores, they 
Natchitoches. These Bluffs ascend to an plainly indicated that their purposes had 
immense height from the river, and are reference to some individual in the hut.— 
peilecily perpendicular. The r’ver move* 4< YVe are in danger, my beloved, ' remark- 
in quiet and steady current at the foot of cd Priidhomuie, turning to his beautiful be- 
the heights, and the scenery around is full tmthed,“ we must prepare for it.” 
of sombre sublimity and impressive gran-1 Eugenie, as heroic as she was lovely. 
deiir. I rushed towards the niant le-piece, and took

thrashing, and taking manure out to the <)n 1hp !o{) „f the bluffs, and not far from j from it a rifle. Villemont drew hie sword, 
V*e !<L!®r"..rI?,.!!r-ï .-r.U!?-l-n-ïï'!l?;.T their edge, ’hero stood, at the time of my the lover prepared to make a gal-

glory* a [.[.in ami rouph, but strongly, built 'nnt dofencc. They bad rcarcely prepared 
house, the domicil of » Frenchman of the 1 for the encounter, when there »au knock 

; . Z ......... . name of Jean B. Villcmoitt. The Ville »> the door. No answer ira» given. An-
wtll not be »o liable to be we.herl bv water | mill, about forty years of age, and w»« other, and another knock,and still there was 
a. tl .catered abo"1 the tard. , Fe"'e , a man of. Iron* p.siion» and terrible wrath, no response. Then there was a pause of 

io provuei, w ion ;r " ■ lie had em grated fruity France a few years nearly a minute, which was followed by 
mar can p ocur* it indeed every work that; bef bringing « ilh him Ins wife and « violent blows, a. of a lettering ram agamei 
t. poesild. to execute m winter .bould he ■ |o,e|? j„,t fresh and the door. Tin. force prevailed, and .non
f”wo," Ï.V, oV"ü!ÜL.',T!n®r“*.T" blooming», a May Flower. Shortly a ter -he door was broken through, and Hi

his arrival at Naichimches. hi*, yrito died 
and thus was tho principal re>train! remov
ed fn*m his passions. At this remote peri
od of*he settlement of Luui-iana, there ex 
lifted all through the frontier portion of the 
State, organized ban I* of rubbers, who 
kept the scttleincn’s in continual terror by 
their violence and depredations. The indi- |

for work that cannot he executed in winter. 
YVe have been told that the country road* 
are difficult to travel updiv this winter, in 
c-insequenc»* of the great depth of the enow, 
and the r *ad* not being tracked or made 
sufficiently -wi !o for double, or even single 
sleighs to pass each other without great 
difficulty. Thi*, wo ran very well believo, 
ns same of the turnpike roads in the neigh 
b-Mirhood of M-mtreal have been neglected 
and not track»*«l, or made sufficiently wide. 
It is much to he regretted when a law wa* 
passed for prevent ng anv but carriages of 
a ccr aio make to be made use of upon the 
roads in winter, that the same law did not 
provide that the roads should bo made or 
tracked of sufficient width, or that the dou
ble made should be made. It is exceeding 
Iv difficult to travel in the Country ronde 
where they are not of the necessary width,

viduals constituting these hands, were well 
known to the colonists, lew of whom had 
the boldness to incur the awful revenge 
which usually awaited those who in
formed upon these malefactors. No set
tlement suffered more from these depreda 
tors than Natchitoches which at this tune 
was the principal trading po nt of ihe 
North-west portion of Louir-iana.

A in m of th»» evil passions and restless 
character of Villemont could not long re
sist the inducements which were offered toami some change is required to be made in .. . . . „ , „ , .

the law, etglher by Ike L-tt.I.lure or by : ■|'*IU thn r*’llbe;‘ .*/ (*h“
U.,.i.i«i r J.,1. mu-___u_ ’h»m commanded by a celebrated Spaniard.)

II»* applied for admission into their society.the Municipal Councils. The roads being 
too narrow for the carriages that are to be 
made use of upon them, la something similar 
in mconsis'rncy, lo a farmer having a stable 
built for his c-itt'e and horses, and doors 
made of so email size, that the animals 
could not pass through them.

This Agricultural Report is the first for 
this year, and we hope the season will be 
so favorabl**, that wc shall he enabled to 
report of excellent crops, and that «ho for
me» * have- done all that was incumbent 
upon them to have good crops. lf*we do 
nur part well, we may confidently hope for 
favourable results, and that our skill, indus
try and attention will he crowned with sue 
ces* in an abundant harvest. Before we 
conclude, wo would recommend farmers to 
provide themselves with good seed for the 
soring if they can obtain it, and to get it of
unmixed varieties, particularly of wVat.__
Perhaps it would be well to try some of the 
varieties of wheat that we were accustomed 
to grow in Canada before the ravages of 
tho wheat fly. If sown early the experi
ment might bo made, but wc would think 
it very unsafe unless it could he sown early 
in April. In any case it might not bo pru
dent to feature to sow more than a email 
quality. We ere uieble t# Hâte »■ yet,

but found inucli opposition from the frater 
mty. The ground of this opposition was 
the fear that the secrets of the Band might 
leak out through the beautiful daughter of 
Villemont, at whoue shrine all the young

lonists were accustomed to woi>hip«— 
This opposition was. however, so far satisfi
ed, that it was agreed to admit Villemont 
on condition of hia giving earnest of lus 
valour and determination by disposing of 
some of the numerous enemies of the Bind. 
He willingly accepted the condition, and 
took a most horrid o»th to destroy whomso
ever l he Chief might designate.

“ Name hint ! ” ’Htulaimcd YTillemont, 
grasping his knife, and gunning wi’h feroci
ous desire to prove a valor which bad been 
called in question,—“ and if he were ntv 
own father, brother, or eon, this knife shall 
find his heart !”

“ Tho man you are to kill is Auguste 
Prudhomme,” slowly and oracularly pro
nounced the gnm captain of the robbers.

At the mention of the name of Prudhoin— 
me, the face of Villemont grew de»dlv pale 
—his eyea began to wander, and his lips to 
quaver.

“ What,! do you I rumble Î—do you heei- 
taté f exelaimed the Spaniard, with fury

savage men came rushing into the room. 
Awed by the hero c attitude ■ f Pnvlhomtne 
and Eugenie, the ruffi ins stopped, and 
seemed to hes^ate for a moment. Soon, 
however, one of them spr.ttrg forward, near- | 
I y on the point of Prudhoumid’e sword, and | 
in a-voice of passion exclaimed.

*' How came you here—how dare you j 
violate the sanciity of my house !” It wa* , 
Y’llluuiont. Though disguised in robber*»’ 
garh, Eugenie did not fail to recognize her ' 
only parent—her father. Her heart sunk, ; 
her lovely frame trembled, an I but for the j 
left arm of her lover, which encircled her] 
waist, she would have fallen to the floor.— | 
Quickly, however, was she aroused, when j 
perceiving one of J lie robbers aiming a pis-, 
t*d at Prudhomme, sh# raised the rifle and 
shot him demi. Almost at ihe same mo- ; 
men! she was struck down by her father.— j 
Prudhomme stooped to raise her prostrate 
form, when both, Villemont and the other ;

hher rushed upon him and leveled him I 
to the floor, hy blows of their gun*.

Snz ng, the insensible form of his «laugh- ; 
ter, Villemont directed the other robber lo I 
take that of Prudhomme, and thus thev 
dragged the lovers to the edge of ihe bluff", j 
a f-îw yards from the house. Casting a 
glance down the fearful ilescen», Villemont j 
threw hie eye Towards the sky with a hel
lish laugh, as if defying the vengeance of 
Heaven, and gave the body of hia daughter 
a push down the awful abyss. Quickly the 
p-bber followed tho example,^6nd threw the 
body of.Villemont over the bluff*. The fath
er cast a look down the fearful precipice — 
The white figure of hi* daughter was dis
cernable in the waters below, and her arm 
appeared to wave him towards her. it was 
then the pang of remorse, the gleam of con
science. flitted across the dark soul of the 
murderer—the weakness ol humanity came 
ovpt him, darkness seemed, to close around 
him. Castin r an imploring look to heaven, 
with a terrific scream ho rushed to the 
edg" and leaped down the precipice.

Several days afterwards, three bodies 
were taken out of the river at Clouterville, 
'hirty miles below. They proved to be 
those of the murderer and eqicide, and bia 
innocent victims. They w&e hurried in

REFORM IN BRITAIN.

It is pleasing to Canadian Reformers to 
prfc<*’ve per lu-t Ftcmier’a news, ilia', io 
the Briit‘h Mrs, th# re is a pr< bshjfity, fhdt 
ere h-ng, the franchise vHI be extended, and 
the repirsentAfion equalized. The British 
government, taking as it does, the lead in 
aimoKt every liberal movement, « fold m l 
possibly act a wi*< r p;.rt, than immediately

carry »>ut tût h very needful reforms.— 
i he abondaoce of ’monev, clionp food, and 
ta fis factorÿ state of irmln in Britain, point 
dot the present 'tune a» an excellent an I 
*afi; one, for granting the pvoplo n fan her 
ii^'alnirnt of liberty. Of the immense po- 
tditiLn of England, In land, and Srot.'at'd, 

there arc e« arc- ly one million possrescij,of 
the right of franchise, und the inequality 
exiilirg in the iegtcH-ntalion, in th«so 
ihrej seciions of the empire, i* in our opiu- 
nion, a grenier gfievancu than rv< n tho 
very great^liih'lntion if i !io sufl'iage. In 
England and YVale», there is an elector for 
every 20 of the popuLt on; in Scotland, on* 
for every 35; and in In land, one for evei r 
69 of the inhahitaii's; whilst ihe people'* 
representatives, in the three sections' "uf" 
country, are m proportion to 'lie people, u * 
follows. England and YVdIcs, one tio'iu^er 
f *r every 32.000, Scot Inn<!, one for o- er v 
52.00U, and lie'and, one member of Pailla- 
mrni fl»r every 60.000. This great Hi- • 
« quality has been the esuse. and justly su, 
of tiHich diseati-faction. Hcotehmen have 
asked the reason, why I hey should-be de
barred from the same privileges that vtuio 
possessed bv their brethren in England, and 
ihe mighty agit a’or, whose ashes are now 
commingling with Ihe dust of his own dear
ly loved Erie, has often, “in season and out 
of season,” demanded equal justice tor hi* 
countrymen. But the l ine had not arrived 
for a satisfactory answer, though, we trust, 
it has now arnvedr and from the geat ten
dency to reform; exhibited throughout, the 
world, and especially in Britain, we hope 
that the day i* not far distant, when the in
habitants of the British Islands, having no 
cause left fur envying each other, will unite 
for the promotion of liberty, peace and 
happiness, at home, as well as amongst their 
f*31 low men in every quarter of the globe.— 
Rrantfurd Herald.

Elections—Of the three hundred and 
forty two Councillors elected in YVestero 
Canada, two hundred and fifty-eight are 
Reformers. This shows conclusively the 
ascendency of Reform principles. By re
form principles we mean the abolition of the 
Rectories and the Clergy Rese/vee, Law 
Reform and Retrenchment, Reduction of 
the salaries of Public Officers, giving the 
people the election of all their local officers, 
and the entire and free control of their local 
affairs.

The day is past and gone when empty 
professions will satisfy the people: they 
wish the real reform of abuses, not the name 
without tho ' ealiiy.—f.ong Point Advocate. 
Awful Steamboat Exj tojion—Fift'cn or

twenty lives lust—Disgraceful conduct sf
a Steamboat Clerk.

Mem nils. Tenn., Jan. 30. 1650.
Tho steamboat St. Joseph from New Or

leans for tit. Lewie, blew up and burnt to 
the water’s edge on the 22nd inet., near 
Napoleon, at the mouth of the Arkansas 
river. .The St. Joseph had on board a largo 
cargo and a number of emigrants. Fi.teeti 
persons were killed outright, and thirty — 
horribly scalded—many of whom have siaca 
died.

At tho time of the explosion, the steamer 
South A mere» was near at hand. Captain 
Baker, of the St. Joseph, immediately hailed 
ihe South America, to boad the wreck and 
take off* the surviv«»rs, as his yawl was en
gaged in picking up those who were blown 
into t-ho river. Tho Souih America towed 
the wreck to tho shore.

Capt. Biker, with the assistance of the 
crew, and some passenger*, succeeded in 
recovering the iron chc*t from the wreck, 
which contained 6U,3UO or till,400. He 
took the money out of the chobt, counted 
it, and handed it over to the cb rlc of the 
South America for safo keeping. The 
next day Capt. Baker a.-k< J tho cleric for 
ihe money, as ho wanted to pay cIT Ins 
ciew. The clerk refused to pay over more 
than £300 u| the sum—claiming the balance 
for salvage.

Capt. Biker and h s clerk stopped here, 
fur the purpose of compelling, by law, ihu 
cieik of the South America to give up the

YY’nen the flv’ts of the case were made 
known here, our citizen- hr came justly lu
ll gnant nt the shameful conduct <-f the 
cio?k of the Suu'.U America, and serious 
threats were tnm'e to mob ihe boat if the 
money was noi p iv»’n up.

Alarm Whistle r n Sr a.— A newly in
vented apparatus for ' * prevention uf col-
I. SI Oil nt.a.*M (luring foggy and thick we.itb •
( r, when lights himJ other methods nor in 
u*o are altogether unavailshh , was exhibit
ed lately at i.oyu’s room.*, Royal Eichar.gr, 
L'verp«*6l. The machinons rxllemelv nur- 
ta'iie, occupying -« ca*e < I about two feet 
ki «are, and capable of being wmkr-d by oiih 
nun, wl.n tinmng a cogwlu el acting on ■* 
force pump produces a volume < f sound 
i'll i’ w ill perTMn’e several nu>s «1 vlant, 
a li’rh hi ii'g eui iinu'-u* marks the punît- n 
of a u'c.m i. Th” n aeiii.e was insprcit «I 
l y nuiio r- i*s ;i.«n hnn'r, ►hipowm r-, r*p- 
ia:us und tt.Rct - :«| mutu al turn, and li ghly 
up;,roied of.— Liverpool 'Pin es.

Acudexr.—Another arc.dent happened 
in G ill on Nutuidny forenoon that b< « n »' - 
tended will! »ei mu* pomu quencee. A 

■yiuinir tniiti mtme<l Niro! Toni Ifevrr'v was 
.living a team loaded with fin-wood in’ie 
town. YY’heu coming down ifie hill at the 
brulge ac«u*s Mill rr*ik. the r«aclt of tho 
wi'ggon btoke. lurneif it «:IF the road er.d 
►napped oi.e of the «ix'«s. Tor hoists be
ing sp ilt! d animals, finding the waggon 
! i.-t, s'ar’e.l off", and dragged the young man 
by ino rems for some distance after them, 
but iio being no longer abb* to control then» 
iivy came along ‘ the street at full gallop 
«nil were only brought tip opposite Mr. 
Mitchell's dour. Providentially it was ear
ly in the forenoon and Ihe strtet was clear, 
otherwise very serious consequences might 
have ensued. The voting men we hear was 
not very seriously irior- ' — ** * - "


